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PLANNING BOARD STAFF REPORT 
 
To: Auburn Planning Board 
 
From: Audrey Knight, City Planner 
 
Re: Mount Auburn Plaza, request for a Minor Subdivision to create a total of four commercial lots at 
the corner of Mount Auburn Avenue and Turner Street, at 649 Turner Street.  
 
Date: September 11, 2018 
 
PROPOSAL – Mike Gotto, on behalf of Schilling Drive LLC, is seeking approval for a Minor 
Subdivision amendment to a Commercial PUD in the General Business zoning district, commonly known 
as Mount Auburn Plaza.  The original project was approved in 2006 as a 14.32 acre Planned Unit 
Development, proposing 7.5 acres of impervious surface, 7 buildings and 48,000 square feet of retail, to 
be developed in 3 phases.  In 2007 a Special Exception and Site Plan amendment to the PUD was 
approved with conditions (see attached), and additional review and permitting by MDEP.  This 
amendment expanded the development plan to encompass 9.5 acres of impervious surface, 85,500 square 
feet of mixed retail/office/restaurants, associated parking of 496 spaces, detention ponds and amended 
circulation and drainage. 
 
The current proposal is to create more flexible ownership and lease arrangements by dividing the 
currently developed pads and vacant land area on the 12.75-acre site into three parcels.  The Plaza would 
retain shared facilities and maintenance through an Easements, Covenants and Restriction (ECR’s) 
agreement to ensure common utility, circulation, drainage, lighting and maintenance are retained as one 
unit. The three lots would be subsequent to the 2015 creation of a 1.6-acre parcel, known as lot one, 
owned by I-Hop. This parcel is currently under an ECR agreement with the LLC.  The proposed division 
of land is as follows: 
 
   Approved Bldg.     Proposed 
            Acres  Sq.Ft.&Parking      Parking                Existing Land Use 

Lot 1 1.6 6,000 50* 83 1, bldg. I-Hop Restaurant 
Lot 2 3.79 15,500 127 280 3 bldg., Ruby Tuesday, Androscogen Bank, Longhorn 
Lot 3 2.97 22,000 110 111 Vacant, Best Buy building 
Lot 4 5.86 42,000 210 166 Vacant, detention ponds & circulation 
  
Total 

 
14.2 

 
85,500 

 
497 

 
630 

 
Commercial Mixed-Use  

*As the project evolved between 2004 and 2007 with different prospective tenants, the parking 
calculations fluctuated to address restaurants (1 space per 3 seats), retail (1per 200sq.ft.) and office (1per 
300sq.ft.).  The Phase III Site Plan and project approval numbers differ and are partially reflected in the 
table. The Phase III Site Plan (November 2006) depicts 643 spaces, the text approved project calculated 
497 spaces (85,500 sq.ft./200sq.ft (retail) = 427 parking spaces + 50 additional spaces for restaurant 
calculations), and the proposal illustrates 630 spaces divided and shared between the 4 lots. 
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The proposed subdivision is reviewed pursuant to Chapter 60, Division 4 Subdivision; Sections 1359, 
1360, and 1365, for Minor Subdivision, of the Auburn Code of Ordinances.   Additionally, the project is 
approved as a PUD-C, in the GB zone, which requires concurrent review pursuant to Division 9, Planned 
Unit Development, Sections 60-359, 360, 361, 387, 419 and 420.  Flexibility to achieve the purposes of 
the zone should be considered as needed for incorporation into the proposed ECR’s that are to be 
incorporated as part of the total approved project and Final Development Plan. (See attached exhibit 
“Declaration of Easement, Maintenance and Use Agreement, 2015 for I-Hop lot creation.)  The planning 
board needs to make the determination that the division of land will not alter the approved PUD-C (Text 
is attached for reference.). 
 
Due to substantial site elevation changes, large areas of impervious surface and wetland relocation issues 
the Plaza acquired permits from MDEP.  Both the original and amended development project was 
reviewed under the Site Location of Development Act (2007#L-14010-87-J-B; 2006 L-14010-7-H-M/L-
14010-tG-I-N), and subsequently these MDEP permits were transferred to Schilling Drive LLC, the 
applicant.  (#L-14010-87-L-T)  As the impact of the proposed land division will not have an 
environmental effect, the City may act as the delegated authority in the administration of existing MDEP 
permits for the implementation of the overall project. 
 
II. DEPARTMENT REVIEW- The Plan Review Committee reviewed the plan on August 15, 2018.   
 
a. Police- No comments were received from Police. 
b. Auburn Water and Sewer District- No comments. 
c. Fire Department- No comments. 
d. Public Services – No comments. 
e. Lewiston Auburn Airport- No comments. 

 
f. Economic & Community Development  

 
The Mount Auburn Plaza is in a highly visible location where new development and reinvestment are 
occurring.  Located at the intersection facing a Starbucks, Panera and a Residence Inn by Marriott, the 
project site is home to 3 high demand restaurants and a bank.  With the addition of roundabouts along 
Turner Street, at the entrance to this proposed development, the currently vacant proposed lot 4 and 
former Best Buy building on lot 3, will not remain vacant long.   
 
When Phase III was approved in 2007, the expanded project was approved with the understanding that the 
project may evolve as market conditions change, and that a mix of office, retail and food establishments 
would ultimately occupy the site.  The PUD-C enables flexibility in parking standards with the 
knowledge that complimentary uses enable shared parking.  The project was approved with the condition 
that site and landscape plans be reviewed as development of each pad and associated parking comes in.  A 
Master Site Plan for the entire Auburn Plaza development was also required to be submitted. (Staff 
Report, Page 5, E.).  All recommendations of the 2007 Staff Report are incorporated by reference as the 
continued recommendations for this project. 
 
The following subjects should be considered by the planning board pursuant to PUD-C Final 
Development Plan approval.   
 
Parking – Final parking numbers and design should reflect shared space and complimentary uses.  
Because these numbers have varied over time, and with different tenants, it is suggested that revised 
calculations be conducted with the arrival of new tenants for lots 3 and 4, rather than grant or require 
specific parking space numbers per lot.  As currently presented and proposed the site is over parked for its 
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needs, and a better balance between paving and interior landscaping would vastly improve the image, 
marketability and cohesiveness of the site. 
 
Landscaping & Open Space – A Planting Plan was submitted in 2005 as part of the PUD application.  
Subsequently a master landscape plan, that includes parking, lighting, pedestrian and auto circulation has 
not been resubmitted with the revised Phase III Site Plan.  It is recommended that the January 2007 Staff 
Recommendations for revised site and landscape plans to be submitted with each amendment to the 
project remain a requirement of any updated approvals. 
 
Lighting – At the time of approval, Dark Sky and comprehensive lighting plans that reduce the overall 
energy and lumens was not generally of high concern. Because this project is adjacent to a residential 
area, it is recommended that these elements be taken into consideration for limiting off-site light spillage 
and timed light shut-offs be taken into consideration for future building and overall site design. 
 
Signage – As a PUD this project has one large marquee entry sign on the round-about, and very visible 
and prominent street frontage for all of the existing structures and businesses.  Lot 4 is also very visible 
from both Mount Auburn and Turner roads, so that any future structures and businesses will have 
building sign visibility as well as plaza marquee positioning.  The division of land ownership patterns 
should not alter the cohesive commercial development of the PUD, however there is not an approved 
master signage plan on record that would address the ability of individual commercial lots to apply for 
their own sign permits.   While no additional signs are being proposed at this time, it is recommended that 
this issue be addressed in the ECR’s and/or that a final development plan set include this element for 
review and consideration as it becomes relevant.  
 
Circulation – As a partially constructed project the current overall circulation for both automobiles and 
pedestrians is confusing.  Because improved design, access, open space and all mode circulation are goals 
of a PUD,     a revised landscape, circulation, access and parking plan is important to finalize before land 
division and ownership patterns are changed.  Language stipulating that land area other than the building 
pads are subject to the ECR’s and shared improvements and maintenance would also enable the parent 
company to manage the overall look and marketing of the plaza as new development and tenants come 
on-line.  
  
 
III. PLANNING BOARD ACTION- The Planning Board is being asked to review this Subdivision 
Plan application using Division 4 Subdivision, Chapter 60 - Sections 1359 Subdivision Guidelines, 1360 
Minor Subdivision Plan and 1365 General Requirements, of the Auburn Code of Ordinances.   
 
A. Sec. 60-1359. – Subdivision Guidelines. When reviewing any subdivision for approval, the planning 

board shall consider the following criteria, and before granting either approval or denial, shall 
determine that the proposed subdivision:  
(1) Will not result in undue water, air or noise pollution. In making this determination it shall at least 
consider: (No change) 
a. The elevation of land above sea level and its relation to the floodplains, the nature of soils and 
subsoils and their ability to adequately support waste disposal;  
b. The slope of the land and its effect on effluents; 
c. The availability of streams for disposal of effluents; and  
d. The applicable state and local health and water resources regulations, including stormwater 
management requirements in accordance with section 60-1301(14);  
(2) Has sufficient water available for the reasonably foreseeable needs of the subdivision; (No 
change) 
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(3)  Will not cause an unreasonable burden on an existing water supply, if one is to be utilized; (No 
change) 
(4)  Will not cause unreasonable soil erosion or reduction in the capacity of the land to hold water so 
that a dangerous or unhealthy condition may result; (The land has already been modified to 
address soil erosion and storm water management.) 
(5)  Will not cause unreasonable highway or public road congestion or unsafe conditions with respect 
to use of the highways or public roads existing or proposed; (Traffic impacts were analyzed and 
approved with the expanded project in January 2007, see staff report.  Subdivision will not 
change the use and trip generation.)  
(6)  Will provide for adequate sewage waste disposal; (No change) 
(7)  Will not cause an unreasonable burden on the ability of a municipality to dispose of solid waste 
and sewage if municipal services are to be utilized; (NA) 
(8)  Will not have an undue adverse effect on the scenic or natural beauty of the area, aesthetics, 
historic sites or rare and irreplaceable natural areas; (NA) 
(9) I s in conformance with a duly adopted subdivision regulation or ordinance, comprehensive plan, 
development plan, or land use plan, if any; (The Land Use Plan designation is Regional Business 
Development District (RBD) which encourages the type of uses currently on site and proposed.  
Development Standards for this district call for “well designed, attractive projects that provide 
adequate vehicular access while minimizing…undesirable impacts. … minimize stormwater 
runoff… provide attractive treatment along the boundary between the lot and the street, and 
provide for the buffering of adjacent residential districts.” ) 
(10)  Is funded by a subdivider has adequate financial and technical capacity to meet the standards of 
this section; (Current proposal increases access to funding with flexibility in ownership) 
(11)  Will not adversely affect the character of the surrounding neighborhood and will not tend to 
depreciate the value of property adjoining the neighboring property under application; (Medium and 
high density residential, a Marriot hotel, and a major arterial are adjacent to the project. The 
use and division of land are appropriate.) 
(12)  Has provisions for on-site landscaping that are adequate to screen neighboring properties from 
unsightly features of the development; (On-site landscaping is needed internal to the site within 
the substantial parking area. The perimeter of the property bordering the residential district is 
indicated for screening but needs to be replanted.  As lots 3 and 4 develop and redevelop, 
investment in an overall landscape plan that includes pedestrian circulation would be 
appropriate.) 
(13)  Will not create a fire hazard and has provided adequate access to the site for emergency 
vehicles; (No change proposed /Ok with staff) 
(14)  Will not, alone or in conjunction with existing activities, adversely affect the quality or quantity 
of groundwater; (NA) 
(15)  Does not have long-term cumulative effects of the proposed subdivision will that unreasonably 
increase a great pond phosphorus concentration during the construction phase and life of the 
proposed subdivision. (NA) 

 
B. Sec. 60-1360. Minor subdivision.  
1. The subdivider shall submit an application for approval of a minor subdivision plan at least 30 days 

prior to a scheduled meeting of the planning board.  
2. The applicant shall secure approval from the tax assessor for a lot numbering sequence that is 

compatible with the existing tax system.  The numbering system will not be construed to indicate 
anything more than identification of parcels for taxation purposes. 

3. All applications for plan approval for minor subdivision shall be accompanied by a fee in the amount 
per lot provided in the city fee schedule, payable by check to the city. 

4. The subdivider, or his duly authorized representative shall attend the meeting of the planning board 
to discuss the plan.  
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5. Upon receiving an application, the planning department shall notify by mail all abutting property 
owners of the proposed subdivision, specifying the location of the proposed subdivision and a 
general description of the project.  After the planning department has determined that a complete 
application has been filed, it shall notify the applicant and begin its full evaluation of the proposed 
subdivision. 

6. The planning board shall within 30 days of receiving the completed application, hold a public 
hearing on the plan.  Notification shall comply with division 3 of article XVII of this chapter. 

7. Upon receipt of a complete application, the planning board shall take final action within 30 days or 
within such other time limits which may be mutually agreed to by the developer.  Such final action 
shall consist of approval, approval with conditions or disapproval of the final plan.  The planning 
board shall convey in writing to the developer their final action. 
 

C. Sec. 60-1365.  General Requirements.  
In reviewing applications for the subdivision of land, the board shall consider the following general 
requirements. In all instances the burden of proof shall be upon the persons proposing the subdivision.  

(1) Subdivision plan shall conform to the comprehensive plan. Any proposed subdivision shall be in 
conformity with the comprehensive plan of the city and with the provisions of all pertinent state and 
local codes and ordinances. (As previously noted)  
(2) Preservation of natural and historic features. The board may require that a proposed subdivision 
design include a landscape plan that will show the preservation of existing trees and vegetation, 
graded contours, streams and the preservation of scenic, historic or environmentally desirable areas. 
The street and lot layout shall be adapted to the topography. Extensive grading and filling shall be 
avoided as far as possible. (The land has already undergone extensive grading, fill and 
development, however an amended landscape plan is appropriate at this juncture, before 
possible ownership changes impact the overall cohesion of the Plaza.  The buffer area on Site 
Plan- Phase III needs to be installed, and internal landscape and circulation more clearly 
defined in order to meet the intent of the PUD overlay.) 
(3) Lots.  
a. The lot size, width, depth, shape and orientation and the minimum building setback lines shall be 
appropriate for the location of the subdivision and for the type of development and use contemplated.  
b.   Depth and width of properties reserved or laid out for all purposes shall be adequate to provide 
for off-street parking and service facilities for vehicles required by the type of use and development 
contemplated. (Ok with staff) 

 
IV.STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
 
The Staff recommends APPROVAL of the 3 lot Minor Subdivision with the finding that it meets the 
requirements of Chapter 60, Sections 1359, 1360 and 1365 of the Auburn Code of Ordinances. 
 
Staff also recommends: 
Should the Planning Board approve this request, the approval will be subject to the following conditions: 

1) No development shall occur until approval by the Planning Board of the final subdivision plan. 
2) The final subdivision plan shall be submitted with the revised ECR’s for the PUD with the 

incorporation of the main items of concern in retaining the integrity of the plaza.  The plan set 
shall include revised conceptual landscape and parking plan, and the conditions discussed and 
approved by the planning board or if agreed approved at staff level with final submissions. 

3) All Staff Recommendations and conditions of approval from Phase III, January 2007 are 
reaffirmed. 

4) The revised Site Plan and Landscape and parking plan should include: 
a.  existing conditions for developed lots 1, 2 and 3 as appropriate; 
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b. landscaping feature illustrated on Phase III Site Plan, such as screening treatment for 
the rear of structures on Lots 3 and 4 that back to residential properties on Dewey, 
Yale and Bates Streets, with focus on the truck access and loading areas; and, 

c. any revised calculations in table format of any site improvement changes proposed.  
 

5) With the development of Lot 4, the Site Plan should take the opportunity to modernize the 
design to include the use of more substantial and fewer landscaped islands with shade trees, 
more efficient pedestrian and auto circulation design between lots, structures and the entrance, 
and be illustrated as the visualized completion of the plaza at build-out as the Final 
Development Plan.  The Final Development Plan should more clearly define the circulation 
relationships between Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4. 

 
 
 
__________________________________ 
Audrey Knight, AICP  City Planner 
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